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LONDON, 17th June.
A recital of Wellington's War Memorial
Carillon was
broadcasted
throughout the country with great success last evening.
The richness and
variety of tone of the forty-nine bells
displayed
were beautifully
by the reci.talist, Mr. Clifford Ball, playing at the
Newcastle Exhibition, where tho carillon is being shown prior to its shipment to New Zealand. Ttfo music included the "Londonderry Air," and
the hymn, "Now the Day is Over.".
Sir James Parr, introducing the recital to listehers:in, recalled New Zeawar effort on behalf of the Em-'
land's
pire, and emphasised the unique nature
of the memorial in the fact that the
bells were inscribed "The Sonune
"Jutland,." "Gallipoli," and other
battlefields where New Zealand's seventeen thousand dead lie.
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MINISTER HONOURED
'MR. PERRELLE AT BLUFF

Press Association—By
graph—Copyright.
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LONDO-'n,

17th June.
Dublin City was lavishly decorated
for the. centenary of Koman Catholic
emancipation in a medley of flags of
all nations, Free State and Papal flags
Not a single Union
predominating.
Jack was visible.
This fact gives
point to the "Irish Times'
comment
that under the new regime symbols and
traditions dear to thousands of Irish
hearts' are being discouraged.
The
"Irish Times" regards President Cosgrave's endorsement of the refusal of
the Governor-General, Mr. J. M'Neill,
to attend Trinity College sports because "God Save the King" would be
played as a calculated development by
the Government of an anti-Imperial
policy, which the bulk of educated citizens, Protestant "and Bonian Catholic
alike, regard with growing alarm.

LONDON, 17th June.
While the Prime Minister is striving
to establish peace relations with the
United States, he has made a bad faux
pas by publishing an article in a Sunday newspaper dealing with the
minorities' problem in Europe, "By
Kamsay MaeDonald, Prime Minister of
Great Britain," under the heading,
"Menace
to Europe—Should the
Peace Treaties be Bevised?"
In the article Mr, MaeDonald'states
that the complete breakdown of democratic government in Jugo-Slavia and
the establishment of a Dictatorship
are the latest warnings that there will
be grave trouble unless Europe's
minority problems are solved in a
spirit of give and take.
He continues: "Uncompromising nationalism
is an irritating and dangerous obstruction." He expresses the opinion that
MURDER IN OHIO
the policy of Serbisation of the Croats
in Jugo-Slavia has created two alternatives, equally evil—either an endless
Parliamentary deadlock or a DictatorAFFAIR AT UNIVERSITY
ship.
"Italy, pursuing the same
policy as the Serb, can do this only for
United Servicethe time being without disturbing
VANCOUVER,
June.
Europe.
Mr. MaeDonald adds: Nor
. The police are holding17thProfessor
must Alsace and the
Saai be left out
Henry Snook, of Ohio State University, of
account in the survey of the minority
as well as Professor Marion Myers, for problem.'? .
.
alleged " complicity in the murder of
The "Daily Telegraph" says: "Mr.
Theora Hix, a pretty jiedical student, MacDonald's article
has created a big
whose body, terribly mutilated, was stir in diplomatic circles, and has
found alongside Lovers' Lane.
The already assured speedy dramatic reperpolice think that Snook won the affec- cussions in several European
capitals.
tion of the charming girl away from It is difficult to comment on this
his confrere.
Snook admits that he flighty irresponsibility in restrained
was financing the girl through eollege. language.-, If this is the sort of thing
the .Government believes is going to
bring a peaceful settlement in Europe
BOOKMAKER ROBBED
it is not likely to have a resounding

"
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STATE ADVANCES LOANS
(By Telegraph.)
(Special to "The

Evenino Post")
INVERCARGILL, This Day.
The Hon. P. A. do la Perrelle, Min-

ister of Internal .Affairs, was tendered
a banquet by his\B!ufi ''constituents on
Monday evening. The Mayor presided
over 500 people. The Hon. J. G. Cobbe
represented the Government. Also present were the Deputy-Mayor of Irivercargill, the Mayor of Gore, Judge Gilfedder, of the Native Land Court, and
Messrs.-D. M'Dougall and Tuiti Makitmara, M.P. 's. Mr. Perrelle was congratulated by the Southland local body
representatives on his promotion to the
Ministry. Tributes were paid to his
work, not only for the province but for
the Dominion. 7 The portfolio was declared to be justly deserved.
In a long speech Mr. Cobbe referred
to the land settlement policy of the
Government, which, he said, was being
handled in a firm, decisive manner.
Mr. Perrelle said that the Government was carrying out its election
pledges, particularly in regard to providing money for workers ana settlers.
The loans,authorised from the
Advances Department from 10th State
ember to '31st May numbered 1465Dec-to
settlers, valued at £1,762,770, and 1866
to workers amounting to £1,610,555.
The total number of loans was 3331'
valued at £3,373,325. Between the
same dates 956 loans, valued at £1,198,---900, had been paid over to settlers,
while to workers a total of 2064 loans
had been paid, the value being £2,178
450. New loan moneys.,added to the
State Advances capital between these
two dates was £3,536,900, and the
balance of loan moneys heM available
for, investment as at 31st May was
£2,480,385. :
'';!!: '' " ' ' .■■''■."He thanked his constituents for the
honour they had done him.
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SYDNEY, 17th June.
A bookmaker, W.Tindall, was waylaid by footpads on entering his home
"at Randwick to-night.
There were two
■

",

masked men, one armed. Tindall was
felled with a punch and ordered not to
call out.
He was then robbed- of
£350, his winnings at the trots to-day.
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CRASH IN THE CHANNEL

AXES USED TO OPEN CABIN

British Official Wireless.

(Received 18th June, 1 p.m.)

(Received 18th June, 11 a.m.)

LONDON, 17th June.
The wonderful record of the Imperial
Airways was rudely shattered to-day
when the City of Ottawa nose-dived in
the Channel. She had thirteen people
aboard when she left Croydon at 10.30
a.m. for Zurich.
She sent out an
S.O.S. fifteen miles across the Channel.
The pilot immediately turned back,' but
three miles from Folkestone, wirelessed
that he was landing in the sea alongside a trawler which was the first'on
the scene. The plunging 'plane sent
up a huge column of water, somersaulting and smashing her wings immediately. She was beginning to sink, but
the trawler got grappling irons under
the 'plane and cleverly kept part of
the machine above the water-line, while
the crew used axes against the outside
walls of the cabin and thus reached the
imprisoned passengers. These had been
thrown'in a heap when' the 'plane
dived. Some were already beyond human aid owing to injuries or had been
drowned in the inrush of water, but
four passengers and the mechanic were
taken off. Efforts at rescue continued
for an hour before the body of a woman was extricated from the cabin.
An attempt was then made to tow the
'plane with the bodies inside. ' When
the pilot cutter came in eight of the
shore, she signalled for an ambulance.
The injured, including two women, were
placed in' a rowing boat,and taken to
hospital. The body of Mrs! Ickerson,
a relative of Mrs.,and Miss Fleming,
both of Sydney, who were rescued,
was also taken ashore covered with the
Union Jack. Four bodies are still in
the City of Ottawa.

RUGBY, 17th June.
An Imeperial Airways liner bound
from Croydon for Paris crashed in the
Channel this morning, and seven passengers lost their lives.
Four passengers and the pilot and mechanic were
rescued, and landed at Folkestone. They
were all injured. One dead passenger
was recovered and landed ai Folkestone.
The air liner left Croydon at halfpast ten this morning. An hour afterwards, when she was in mid-Channel,
th*. pilot sent mt a signal of distress to
Croydon. He then turned and made an
attempt to reach land. A few minutes
later he came down about three miles
south-east of Dungeness.
The aeroplane is the City of Ottawa.
It is a *win-engined Handley Page, and
was placed in commission in March,
1926. It has since flown more than
250,000 miles, and made approximately
9000 Channel crossings.
'_ Three of the dead passengers are
women, and three of the rescued passengers are women also.

ENIGMATIC REPLY
Australian Press Association—United Service

LONDON, 17th June.
General Dawes, asked by an inter
viewer as to the result of the conver
sation with Mr. MacDonald, smilingly
remarked: "Neither hope, nor despair."
He was extremely satisfied with the
conversation, he said. He found the
Premier a charming companion and a
brilliant man.

EMPIBE MIGBATION
SIR JAMES ALLEN'S

PLEA

Australian Press Association—United

Service.
LONDON, 17th June.
Sir James Allen, ehairaan of the
Royal Empire Society, in a letter to
Mr. j. H Thomas, urged the Government to vigorously tackle migration,
promising the society's resources and
information to assist in Empire development.

THE ATLANTIC PLIGHT

...

SCHREIBER'S EXPERIENCE

SCOTTISH APPOINTMENTS
British Official Wireless.

Association.
PARIS, 17th June.
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ACROSS AMERICA

FRANCE ANNOYED

PATIENT REPLY

PROSPERITY'S PATH

SOUTH AFRICA'S TEST

AUSTRALIA DRIFTING

ENGLISH TOTAL PASSED

HIGH PRODUCTION COSTS

MITCHELL'S STONEWALL BETJCE ON PIECEWOEK
United Press Association—By Electric Telegraph—Copyright. :
Australian Press ABSOCiatlon-'-tJnited Service.
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MAWSON EXPEDITION

(Received 18th

LONDON, 17th June.
A well-filled ground saw the South
Africans made a patient reply to England's moderate score. Though the play
was even slower than on Saturday, the
spectators philosophically watched Mitchell's prolonged first Test stonewall,
especially after lunch, when he ecoried
eight runs in eighty minutes. He bat- I
ted for six hours, scoring 80. There
was some excuse for care,in" the early
3tages, as the pitch was bedewed. Larwood once rose surprisingly and hit
Mitchell badly in the face. The opening stand of 119 is the,South Africans'
best performance in a" Test with England, as they have never previously
reached a hundred.
Larwood bowled
with exceptional pace, sending Christy's
stump fifteen yards. Mitchell went on
imperturbably while the wickets fell.
Run-getting was slower than ever, all
the bowlers keeping an excellent
length.
White in a seventy-minute
spell after lunch bowled fourteen
overs, with nine maidensi
The
crowd; were sorry to see Mitchell;
fail to get his century in the first Test.
He has been called the "unbowlable
boy." He batted seven hours without
a chance, but the innings was wholly
uninspired. The visitors' inninge lasted 440 minutes.. England, batted for
an hour afterwards.
:
Following are the scores:—r

.

.
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ENGLAND.'

.......

.

June, noon.)

MELBOITRNE, This Day.
The Prime Minister, speaking at
the commercial travellers' annual dinner, said that Australia had drifted
from the path of prosperity. The costs
of production were too highland must
be bronght down. This involved piecework. The unions were suspicious of
piecework. A'system, however, of payment by results was necessary, but it
must be accompanied by safeguards
against stupid and avaricious em'
ployers.
""■";■
>.-.

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE
SEVERE RETRENCHMENT
United Presi AssociatiOQ—By Electric Tele«
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gtapU—Copyright.,
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(Received 18th Jnne, 11 a.m.)
MELBOURNE, This Day.

Substantial economies are outlined
in the Federal appropriations for Defence in the current year, which reveal
a cut of £800,000, of which £400,000
is for the naval side and.£250,000 in
ruspect of-the Air Force.
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SEVERAL DEATHS
SIGNS OF POISON

Mrs* innings
.,.:....... 245
SERVICES
SOUTH AFRICA,
j SENSATIONAL ENGLISH CASE
,
First Innings.
]
Australian Press Association.
Catterall, lbw, b Fender
(Received 18th Junej- ;8 a.m.)
67
THE LATE GENERAL BOOTH
Taylor, b Larwood
2
LONDON,vI7th June.
Morkel, b Tate
5
The "Daily Telegraph" says that an
British Official Wireless.
Christie, b Larwood
1 analysis of the organs of Edmund Duff
(Received 18th June 11 a.m.)
Mitchell, b Tate
88 shows arsenic in the bodyi'>: The report
Deane. c and b Fender
29 has- been forwarded to Scotland Yard.
RUGBY, 17th June.
....<......
5
A memorial service fpr the late Gen- Cameron, b Larwood
Croydon poisoning mystery, involvOwen-Smith,
b Tate '......-.... 25 The
ing the poisoning by arsenic of other
eral Bramwell Booth will be held in the Vincent,
not
out
14
members of the Duff
likely to
Albert Hall on Sunday evening next, Quinn, b Larwood
1 become a leading easefamily,-is
;........
and will be conducted by General Higin criminology.
b Larwood
2
gins, assisted by international commis- Ochse,
Extras
.....,;.;..... 11
sioners. The Salvation Army's late
.Evidence in connection with the poisleader will be buried next Monday
Total
.....250 oning of members of the Duff and Sidafternoon in the family vault at Abney
has been creating a sensa'
Bowling
ney Park Cemetery, London, beside his
Analysis:—Larwood, five tion families
for some time in England, where
father, the founder of the Salvation ivicketa for 57; Tate; three for 65; Fen- several bodies have been exhumed for
der, two for 64; Hammond, none for 25; the.purpose
,Army, and his mother.
of examination. Evidence
White, none for 28.
of the discovery of arsenic in the body
England in their second innings
Information has been received by the
of Miss -Vera 'Sidney, was given when
made
Army authorities in Wellington that 34 without loss, Sutclifte 10, Killick 23. an inquest was held-'. at Qroydon on
General Higgins will conduct a memo27th April.. Miss'Sidney died on 14th
rial 'service for the late General Booth
February, about a fortnight before the
in the Albert Hall, London, which seats
death of her mother, Mrs. Violet Sidney,
10,000 people.
Similar services are
with whom she'had lived at Birdhurstto be held throughout Great Britain.
of the two
rise, .Croydon. The.'bbdies
Commissioner Hay .will preside over the SOUTH AFRICAN ELECTION women were " exhumed ;; following the
Wellington memorial service, which has
mother's death.' At the inquest on
been arranged for next Sunday afterMrs. Sidney evidence was given that a.
quantity of arsenic was found in. her
noon, in the Town Hall.
remains.
REMINDER OF SYMPATHY
The Home Office Analyst
in the case of Miss Sidney
stated.that
CABLE
his examination.; of the organs' disclosed
about a grain and a half of arsenic. He
Australian Press Association.
considered that she must have taken
LONDON, 17th June.
INJUNCTION DISMISSED
five grains,"a fully poisonous dose."
The "Morning Post's" Berlia corThomas Sidney gave evidence -rerespondent says there is curiously lit- garding
Australian Press Association. '
tle comment oii the South African elec- Sidney, the death of his sister,ofVera
her
whoso^bofly,■'"with-'that
tions,
; '.',-"""'
'■'.■■■
(Received 18th June, .10 a.m.)
"
inother,; Mrs.' Violet Sidney, had been
The "Koelaiisehe Zeitung" says:— exhumed.
of
LONDON,
Quantities
17th
June.
arsenic
BODIES REMOVED BY TRUCK
"The results
efforts of stated to have been found in the are
3ir. Justice Clauston, in the Chancery South Africa show that the
reindependence/ mains of
towards
the two women. Sidney was
the
Venture
Trust's
Division,
dismissed
and even complete separation, are con- examined'on
United Press Association—By Electric Tel«- motion
to restrain the Marconi Cable solidating.
a
statement
he
had
preSo far as we Germans are
sraph—Copyright.
made to the police. He raised
'■.-.,'.
merger.
concerned we would Jike to address a viously
objection to phrases attributed to him,
(Received: 18th June, 1 p.m.)
request to General Hertzog. If he looks complaining
that, "words, had been put
SYDNEY, This Day."'.
The Venture Trust, Ltd., represent- back a couple of decades he will re- into his mouth" by the poUce:
inspecThe Government Besident at Alice ing a group of holders of Marconi £1 call the bitterness of his countrymen
Sidney
tor.
Springs advises that the motor-truck shares, issued a writ returnable in eight against the victorious English, and vhe of weed-killerwas questioned abont a tin
found at his' house. He
party has returned to Newcastle days for an injunction to restrain Mar- will recall that the .sympathies of the
did not remember where he!i bought it,
Waters. The bodies have been recov- conis joining the; Wireless-CaWo Germans were largely with the Boers. and
he did not think he signed for it.
ered and the landing place of the merger.. ; .:. .-; -.'..,.. '. .;,"-" ..'.:['.:-.!.
We hope : General Hertzog will l?eep At the conclusion
these things in : mind when delegations on this,point he of ..tiis examination
protested, "Why feafrom South-West Africa meet him, »nd! ture my tin of arsenic:
arid'leave out the
TO
ANTARCTIC
that he will show them the same sym- tin which contained arsenic,
found on
pathy his countrymen received from my mother's premises."
"::■'' :
the, Germans' in .South Africa's hour
Mrs. Grace Duff,' who' has /also been
of need."'
:
called upon to give evidence, is the
widowed sister of Vera Sidney, one' of
the dead women, and Thomas Sidney is
DAVIS CUP TENNIS
a brother. " Edmund Duff wag the husband of Mjs.' Grace Duff, and also died
ucder suspicious circumstances^
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KOOKABURRA TRAGEDY

■
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GERMAN COMMENT
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GOLF IN
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NEW SOUTH WALES

Crown Studios, Photo.

MR. R. W. FENTON.
main purpose of his visit is to'inquire
into the possibilities, of tho new sound
films whieh^ the Department intends taking up iir order to enhance the publicity value ofv the Government product.
While in Sydney he will open negotiations with the various interested firms
and go thoroughly into the whole question of installation of- plant, etc. In
continuation of the policy of advertising the Dominion's attractions in the
Commonwealth, Mr. Fcnton will also
look into the matter of arranging dotails for a further campaign during the
winter months 'in readiness for the
coming summer.
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SIR HUBERT WILKINS'S EXPEDITION

'

ers

TRAWLER STOPS SINKING

Australian. Press Association.

A QUESTION TO DAWES

United Press Association—By
Electric Tele:raph—Copyright.
Australian Press Association.
SYDNEY, 17th June.
NEW
Eight now remain in the New South
YOBK, 16th June.
m
The
"New York Times"
Wales amateur golf championship,
ton correspondent telegraphs Washingthat no namely, Ivo Whitton, W. Smith, G.Balsurprise ij expressed at the capital
over combe, H. Morrison, Nigel Smith, D.
the alleged omission of any mention Coonan, J.. Stuart,
and S. Keane.
of Mr. MacDonald's proposed visit to
To-day's surprise was the defeat,of
the United States during the meeting [ E. Apperly, one
up,
by Nigel Smith.'
I

Jiall. The demonstration continued in
the street afterwards, and a number of
men, believed to be ■. timber men on
strike, threw stones through the windew of the hall in an endeavour to
make their protest more effective.
There might have been bloodshed had
not the police arrived on the scene.
The hall was crowded with foreignof both sexes—Eussians, Japanese,
Chinese, Jugoslavs, Germans, and the
representatives;of many other nations
who have evidently
coma to Australia
to stir up trouble.
It is said that
many of them do no real work,
so there
is some excuse for believing
they
are maintained by Bolshevikthat
money
To the credit of Australians let it be
said that there were few Australians
present at this most remarkable
of
entertainments." There were some,
however, who sat it through,
and
joined in the fun, as they seemed "even
to regard it. The play was carried through
amid loud applause, the foreigners grinning m a typically foreign way.
The master of ceremonies was Mr J
Kayanagh, president of the, Trades
Union .Disputes Committee, which is
conducting the strike of the
workers. He is a well-knowntimber
d he had as his assistantComanother of the same ilk, one
Mr. M. Ryan
o
2nin"*
P^ce
in
Pr.
"trades
e Kail PieS'*
organisation.
The occasion was a bazaar
to raise money for
the Communist paper, and
advantage

h,,i'

on the
Senator Borah,
discussion, says: "I trust this is the
beginning of a real disarmament programme, in which other countries will
have to co-operate."
£

Representative.)

SYDNEY,' 6th

LONDON-PAEIS LINER

RUGBY, 17th June.
Describing the trans-Atlantic flight,
The-King has approved the appoint- of the French monoplane Yellow Bird,
ment of Mr. Craigie Mason Aitchison, the pilot, Assolant, said that he disK.C., tc be Lord Advocate for Scot- covered the stowaway Schreiber ten
land, and Mr. John Charles
minutes after the start. It
a very
K.C., to be Solicitor-General. Watson, rough, stormy journey. was
Schreiber
sometimes got anxious and handed
,'.-; '
success."
from the cockpit notes in crude French
asking how they were getting on. The
pilots kept to one stereotyped answer,
"It's all right."
Schreiber, in an interview, said:
NEW YORK-LOS,ANGELES
"This crossing business is not a joke.
DANGEROUS ASSERTIONS
FOOT RACE
It thrilled me to see the way the airr
men found their way from clouds and
Australian Press Association—United Service. fog."
:
ATTACK ON PEACE TREATIES
LOS ANGELES, 17th June.
Johnny Salo, of Passaic, New Jersey,
on Sounday night, won the C. C. Pyles
Australian Press Association.
transcontinental foot Derby from New
■;.■...
PARIS, 17th June. York to Los Angeles. His margin of
'Surprise and disquietude are.express- victory over Pete Gavuzzi, a BritishFLIGHT OVER THE SCENE
ed at Mr. MacDonald's article in born Italian, of Liverpool, his nearest
which he suggests that the eases of competitor, was 3min 59sec.
Alsace and the Saar should be included
in the problem of minorities.
CANBERRA'S WESTERN VISIT
The Echo de Paris" says: There
is every indication of Labour starting
United
on dangerous courses. Mr. MacDonPress Association—By Electric TelegraDh-rCopyright.
ald does not trouble to disguiso his
SCIENTIFIC
PERSONNEL
teehngs towards us and our Allies.
SYDNEY, 17th June.
Such assertions are a firebrand to ignite
The air liner Canberra, with the
war and incite German revencefulparty'
United
Press
Ministerial
Association—By
b
Electric Tele.
aboard for Central
ness."-: ■"■".- ;"-."Australia, flew over the
eraph—Copyright.
The "Petit Parisien" says Mr. MacKookaburra yesterday. Pilot ill-fated
(Received 18th June, 11 a.m.)
Holden
Donald's real aim is to use the problater landed at Wavehill and informed
' MELBOURNE, This Da3;.
lem of minorities as an engine of
the wireless authorities that the graves
Nine
of
the
twelve
scientists
accomdestruction against peace treaties.
of Anderson and Hitchcock
panying the Mawson Expedition will to
appeared
be undisturbed, the Thornycroft
bo Australians. New Zealand will be lorry
"party apparently not having
represented by Mr. R. Simmers, as
meteorologist, who, together with the reached, the scene. The Wavehill autold Captain Holden that the
Australians, will join the Discovery at thorities
lorry party expected to reach the
-.■■ -.-.
Capetown.
".:
.,-;■
IN AMERICA
Kookaburra on Tuesday. '

REAL DISARMAMENT

There were amazing scenes at the
Sydney Trades Hairon the night the
King's Birthday, when/an insolentofburlesque of the Boyal Family and an antiBoyalty play were features of a display
staged by the Communists Loyal subjects are gratified that the Communists
are such a tiny section of the community.. As it was many loyal workers,
who "were in the building, protested
against the insulting
behaviour, and
they were summarily ejected
from the

BRITISH AIR DISASTER SOMERSAULT INTO SEA

.
commenting

SATISFACTION

AMAZING SCENES

Kookaburra cleared. Apparently it
was found impracticable to salvage
the machine. An effort was made "to
tow the 'plane behind the lorry.

"

DAWES CONVERSATIONS

SYDNEY COMMUNISTS

(From "The

SEVEN DEAD

"

ROYALTY MOCKED
BY

''

"

Mr. K. "W. Fenton, Assistant- Publicity Officer, has left by the Aorangi on
a. business trip to Australia.
The

-

■

United Press Association—By Electric Telegraph—Copyright.
Australian Press -Association.

between the Prime Minister and General Dawcs in Scotland to-day. The
correspondent uses a peculiarly American expression, namely: "It is dollars
to doughnuts," that more was discussed
between them than was disclosed.
Genera! satisfaction is expressed at
Washington over Mr. MacDonald's remarks on the naval question, particularly that other nations besides Britain
and the United States are expected to

.

_

THE

BRITAIN BEATS HIJNGARY

Auatrallan

THE GOAL CRISIS

Association—United Serrice.
BUDAPEST, 16th June.
; In the,Davis Cup contest,.Kehrling BEST VVAY TO SJETTLE IT
(Hungary) beat Austin (Britain), 3r6,
6-4, 6-2, 6-2; Gregory (Britain) beat
Takaes, 6-1, 6-0, 6-3, Britain winning
"ALL-OUT"' POLICY URGED
the contest.by three totwo; .Utated Pres» Aaspciailon—By Electric TrtePress

■

STEAMER

-

Auatraliio

WRECKED

BrapK^-Cbpyrlght.

Press Ajsod»Uon—Cnlted Serrlc*.

NEW YOEK, 16th June.
News from Astoria, Oregon, states
that the steamer: Laurel was wrecked
at the mouth of the Columbia Biver
during a storm. An attempt is being
made to take off the crew of thirtytwo. . >
■■■-.■
: -".-■-.;
■".

BUSH'S FIRST ALL BLACK

.

(By Telegraph.—Press Association.)
PAHIATUA, This Day.
There was an exceptionally large attendance at the complimentary social at Konini last night, tendered by the footballera
and residents throughout the district to
A. Mahouey, a member o£ the All Black

'" -

TIME LIMIT BILLIARDS

team for Australia. He is the first Bush
■player to be chosen to represent New Zealand: Mahoney was the recipient of
numerous presentations, including a travelling bag and a wallet.

United Press Association—By Electric
graph—Copyright

.

.

(Beceived 18th June, 11 a.m.)

The cable news' In this Issue accredited to
The Times" has appeared In that journal,
only where expressly stato,<J Is such, bows bu;
tho
editorial opinion of "The Times,"

The Hektoria, supply ship of the Wilkins Polar Expedition, locked in 'drift
ice In the harbour at Deception Island.

■

Mr. T. Atkins, secretary of the Engiuearivers' and Firemen's' 'Association,
stated that members of his organisation
were still 'of opinion that a general strike was the best method of settling the dispute in the interests of" the
employees.
The enginedrivers would
continue ; their agitation rfor the adoption by thecombined unions of an "all
out" policy.

-

TeU-

. . FATAL LOVE PHILTERS

;

MELBOURNE, This Day. ,
Willie Smith, the English' champion,
has
a 'time-limit billiard
match against Fred Lindrum, the Australian ctampion, who. received 10,000
'
stait.
■
""..■'
■"

(Eeceived" 18th "June,""! pan.)
SYDNEY,'This Day.

A STORY FROM.> SERBIA

.

United

Serrtofe <

(Received 18th June, ,1 p.m.)'

LONDON, 17th June.

The "Daily Mail's" Viemaa Correspondent says. that. Anna Pistova, aged
92, the so-called "witch of Vladimir-

ovac," near Belgrade, will "be tried on
murder charges, together with the
widows of six rich farmers," as the result of an accusation that she practised
for many years'.-the supply of dea'dly
love potions to unhappy Serbian wives.
The police regarded her as a harmless
herbalist until the mysterious death of
Burgomaster Carina of Novoselo last
year. Madame Carina, a pretty woman
of 29, led a cat and dog life with her
husband; The bodies of Carina and
twelve other husbands were exhumed.

orea-

-

Autopsies disclosed vegetable poisoning.

Pistova says that it was the wives'

fault, if they overdosed their husbands.

The widows declare that thev merely
tried to revitalise " the husbands' love,
and did not intend-to kill them;' <

BOXING
GEORGE COOK MATCHED
Australian Prc» Association.

SUPREME COURT
(By

(Received 18th June, 10 a.m.)

BOSTON, 17th June.

Telegraph-Press Association )

George Cook, the Australian heavyweight, fights Johnny Risko. in a tenround bout at Braves Field to-night,
marking the beginning of the open-air
season1.
The Australian?^ fight with Bisko was
unexpected, and constitutes his most
important engagement since his arrival
in the United States. He was substituted for Jim Maloney when the latter
received a cut under an eye from a

. There H

on- MA y
are U-o prisoners
one retrial, and four for sen'
'

Myers ) presiding
tang presented.
tor .trial,
tence.

. .

special arrangement, Keuter's world
service. In addition to other special sources
of informylan, Is used in the compilation of
the overtes Intelligence published In this Issue
and all rights therein in Australia and New
Zealand are reserved.
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The harbour at Deception Island, covered with birds.- It was from Deception Island that Sir Hubert Wilkins and his
party worked with aeroplanes towards the South Pole during a large part of last
only
M TOe
the
weather condition* beeamt «nstltatk.

simmer,

twrinEJSi

sparring" partner which rendered him
unable to meet Kiskq as scheduled.
'Should Cook defeat Bisko, his reputation mil be considerably enhanced,
anrd, better fights will be forthcoming.

